Microbiome Variability across the Native and Invasive Ranges of the Ascidian *Clavelina oblonga*
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ABSTRACT Ascidians are prolific colonizers of new environments and possess a range of well-studied features that contribute to their successful spread, but the role of their symbiotic microbial communities in their long-term establishment is mostly unknown. In this study, we utilized next-generation amplicon sequencing to provide a comprehensive description of the microbiome in the colonial ascidian *Clavelina oblonga* and examined differences in the composition, diversity, and structure of symbiont communities in the host’s native and invasive ranges. To identify host haplotypes, we sequenced a fragment of the mitochondrial gene cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI). *C. oblonga* harbored a diverse microbiome spanning 42 bacterial and three archaeal phyla. Colonies in the invasive range hosted significantly less diverse symbiont communities and exhibited lower COI haplotype diversity than colonies in the native range. Differences in microbiome structure were also detected across colonies in the native and invasive range, driven largely by novel bacteria representing symbiont lineages with putative roles in nitrogen cycling. Variability in symbiont composition was also observed among sites within each range. Together, these data suggest that *C. oblonga* hosts a dynamic microbiome resulting from (i) reductions in symbiont diversity due to founder effects in host populations and (ii) environmental selection of symbiont taxa in response to new habitats within a range. Further investigation is required to document the mechanisms behind these changes and to determine how changes in microbiome structure relate to holobiont function and the successful establishment of *C. oblonga* worldwide.

IMPORTANCE Nonnative species destabilize coastal ecosystems and microbial symbionts may facilitate their spread by enhancing host survival and fitness. However, we know little of the microorganisms that live inside invasive species and whether they change as the host spreads to new areas. In this study, we investigated the microbial communities of an introduced ascidian (*Clavelina oblonga*) and tracked symbiont changes across locations within the host’s native and invasive ranges. Ascidians in the invasive range had less-diverse microbiomes, as well as lower host haplotype diversity, suggesting that specific colonies reach new locations and carry select symbionts from native populations (i.e., founder effects). Further, ascidians in the invasive range hosted a different composition of symbionts, including microbes with the potential to aid in processes related to invasion success (e.g., nutrient cycling). We conclude that the putative functionality and observed flexibility of this introduced ascidian microbiome may represent an underappreciated factor in the successful establishment of nonnative species in new environments.
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The growing problem of marine invasive species has caused severe ecological and economic impacts worldwide (1–3). There is evidence that invasions are increasing in frequency, reflecting an increase in both international shipping and aquaculture (4),
which remain the two primary routes of introduction (2, 5, 6). International shipping activities facilitate the spread of nonnative species that are carried within ballast water or attached to ship hulls (2, 7). Aquaculture activities often involve the purposeful transportation of nonnative species outside their ranges in order to cultivate them elsewhere; however, accidental releases and unintentional introduction of associated “hitchhiking” species are common (8, 9).

Ascidians are sessile, benthic filter-feeding invertebrates (phylum Chordata) and are readily transported by maritime vessels, allowing some species to colonize artificial substrates outside their native range (10–12). The introduction of nonnative ascidians has received substantial attention due to the global distribution of many species, recurrent population outbreaks, and associated negative ecological impacts (11). Ascidians can also cause significant economic loss as common fouling organisms of shellfish aquaculture components, such as shells and cages, and often result in reduced shellfish growth (13) and displacement of shellfish (14). Aside from their detrimental effects on the aquaculture industry, nonnative ascidians can also disrupt natural ecosystems by outcompeting native species and eventually becoming dominant members of benthic communities (10, 15, 16).

Ascidians are aggressive competitors for space and resources via high reproduction outputs to quickly colonize available surfaces (17), rapid growth to facilitate overgrowth of other sessile species (15), and secondary metabolite production to deter predation, settling of competitor species, and fouling by epibionts (18–23). Recent evidence has suggested that at least some of these secondary metabolites are produced by symbiotic microorganisms residing within the ascidian tunic, suggesting that microbial symbionts play a critical role in host survival and invasive potential (24, 25).

Ascidians host diverse and highly specific assemblages of symbiotic microorganisms (25–30). At least some of these associations are hypothesized to be mutualistic, with the host providing protective habitat for the symbionts and, in return, the symbionts fulfilling a variety of roles that are beneficial to the host (31). Various symbiont guilds, such as photosynthetic taxa and nitrogen fixers, have been shown to provide photosynthate and fixed nitrogen to the host ascidian, therefore playing an important role in host nutrition (31, 32). Some symbiont metabolic pathways may provide advantageous services to the host; for example, ammonia-oxidizing and nitrite-oxidizing symbionts may remove and recycle waste ammonium (27, 30, 33). Moreover, some bacteria present in the ascidian microbiome are capable of heavy metal processing (30), which may confer a significant advantage to survive in the polluted harbor environments where some invasive ascidians thrive. Most recently, a global study of a worldwide invasive ascidian revealed correlations between microbiome structure and temperature range across sites (34), indicating a role for microbial symbionts in thermal adaptation of the host. Indeed, it has been hypothesized that the services that some symbiont associates carry out within the holobiont may contribute to the successful establishment of ascidians in nonnative areas (25, 30).

Clavelina oblonga (order Aplysobranchia, family Clavelinidae) is a colonial ascidian native to the East Coast of the United States (35) and invasive to Brazil, Panama, the Azores (36), Africa (37), and the Mediterranean Sea (38). Within its invasive range, C. oblonga is found on natural and artificial substrates (36) and was found to negatively impact aquaculture through fouling (38, 39). The recent spread of C. oblonga to natural habitats along the European Atlantic coast highlights its invasive potential (38), although the species’ effect on natural biota is currently unknown. Part of the successful introduction of C. oblonga in several regions of the world may be due to its ability to travel attached to ship hulls and thrive in both natural and polluted areas (36, 40). In this study, we utilized next-generation sequencing to characterize the symbiont community in C. oblonga. We examined the differences in the composition, diversity, and structure of C. oblonga’s symbiont community from the host’s native (Florida and North Carolina) and invasive (Brazil, Italy, and Spain) ranges and further investigated the potential contribution of microbial symbionts to ascidians’ successful establishment in new habitats.
RESULTS

Symbiotic microbial community composition and diversity. *C. oblonga* hosted a diverse microbial community consisting of 42 bacterial phyla and 3 archaean phyla, as well as 163 operational taxonomic units (OTUs) not identified to the phylum level (bacteria, \( n = 150 \); archaea, \( n = 13 \)). The microbial community was dominated by *Alphaproteobacteria* (average relative abundance = 29.5%), *Gammaproteobacteria* (18.8%), *Bacteroidetes* (18.7%), and *Deltaproteobacteria* (14.7%), together comprising 81.7% of the symbiont community (Fig. 1). All three archaean phyla were present at each location, and *Crenarchaeota* was the most abundant archaean phylum, comprising 1.1% of the average total abundance. Two-thirds of the OTUs identified were rare symbionts (relative abundance, <0.05%) and together comprised 3.3% of all sequence reads. In contrast, these taxa were more abundant and comprised 12.4% of the seawater community, which also exhibited clear phylum-level differences in microbiome composition compared to *C. oblonga*. Microbial communities in seawater exhibited significant increases in the relative abundances of *Actinobacteria* (\( P < 0.001 \)), *Alphaproteo-
bacteria \((P < 0.001)\), and Cyanobacteria \((P = 0.011)\), and significant decreases in Bacteroidetes \((P = 0.017)\), Deltaproteobacteria \((P < 0.001)\), and OD1 \((P < 0.001)\) compared to ascidian-associated communities (see Table S1 in the supplemental material).

The dominant taxa identified in the microbiome of C. oblonga exhibited different relative abundances in hosts from native and invasive ranges. Specifically, Bacteroidetes had significantly elevated abundance in the invasive range \((P = 0.037)\), while Acidobacteria and Actinobacteria had significantly elevated abundances in the native range \((P = 0.002\) and \(P = 0.006\), respectively [Fig. 1a and Table S1]). Notably, there was high variability across locations within these ranges (Table S2). For example, Crenarchaeota differed significantly across the native range \((P = 0.025)\), comprising 4.4% of the microbial community in C. oblonga from Florida but less than 0.1% of the community in North Carolina (Table S2). Similarly, Epsilonproteobacteria comprised 14.2% of the microbial community in North Carolina but less than 0.2% of the community in Florida (Fig. 1b and Table S2).

In addition to broad compositional differences, colonies of C. oblonga exhibited significantly lower symbiont community diversity in the invasive range than in the native range (inverse Simpson and Shannon-Weaver [Table 1 and Fig. 2a and c]). Comparisons among locations within each range revealed no significant differences between native locations, while locations within the invasive range exhibited signifi-

---

**TABLE 1** Analyses of variance results comparing diversity indices of symbiont communities in *Clavelina oblonga* from native and invasive ranges\(^a\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diversity index</th>
<th>Value for:</th>
<th>Native range</th>
<th>Invasive range</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>F ratio</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Observed richness</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,189 ± 122</td>
<td>966 ± 71</td>
<td>1,27</td>
<td>2.824</td>
<td>0.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expected richness, Chao</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,894 ± 166</td>
<td>1,616 ± 105</td>
<td>1,27</td>
<td>2.205</td>
<td>0.149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson evenness</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.026 ± 0.004</td>
<td>0.017 ± 0.005</td>
<td>1,27</td>
<td>1.250</td>
<td>0.273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berger-Parker</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.186 ± 0.047</td>
<td>0.275 ± 0.032</td>
<td>1,27</td>
<td>2.535</td>
<td>0.123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverse Simpson</td>
<td></td>
<td>31.4 ± 7.4</td>
<td>13.3 ± 2.7</td>
<td>1,27</td>
<td>7.790</td>
<td>0.010*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon-Weaver</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.50 ± 0.30</td>
<td>3.57 ± 0.21</td>
<td>1,27</td>
<td>6.968</td>
<td>0.014*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) Asterisks indicate significant differences between the native and invasive ranges.

---

**FIG 2** Diversity of symbiont communities in *Clavelina oblonga* from invasive (gray boxes) and native (white boxes) locations. Significant differences were detected between ranges based on the Inverse Simpson index (a) and the Shannon-Weaver index (c). Significant differences were detected among locations in the invasive range for evenness (b) and richness (d). Data are shown as boxplots depicting median values (central line), mean values (solid black dots), and first and third quartiles (box size). Error bars represent maximum and minimum values up to 2 standard deviations, with white dots representing outliers. Different letters indicate significantly different means among locations.
cant differences in the expected richness and dominance indices (Table S3). Specifically, colonies from Brazil exhibited lower expected richness than those at other invasive sites, and colonies from Brazil and the Ebro Delta, Spain, exhibited lower average dominance than other invasive locations (Fig. 2b and d).

**Symbiont microbial community structure.** Symbiont community structure of *C. oblonga* colonies differed significantly from seawater communities (Fig. S1; PERMANOVA, $F_{1,40} = 15.287$ and $P = 0.001$) and averaged 74.1% (Bray-Curtis) dissimilarity between the native and invasive ranges, though these differences in structure across ranges were not significant (PERMANOVA, $F_{1,23} = 1.6982$ and $P = 0.116$). Further, significant differences in microbiome structure were observed across locations within each range (permutational multivariate analysis of variance [PERMANOVA], $F_{4,23} = 2.9429$ and $P = 0.001$ [Table 2]). Greater similarity of symbiont communities was observed across locations within the invasive range (average 36.0%) than in the native range (32.3%), with fewer OTUs contributing to ~70% of the similarity within the invasive range ($n = 9$) than in the native range ($n = 56$ OTUs). These data indicate reduced variability in community structure within the invasive range, and supporting this, the invasive range communities were more clustered in ordination plots than were the native range (Fig. 3). While no significant difference in dispersion were detected between ranges (permutational multivariate analyses of dispersion [PERMDISP], $F_{1,27} = 0.4014$ and $P = 0.608$), dispersion differed significantly across locations within each range (PERMDISP, $F_{5,23} = 5.973$ and $P = 0.018$). No significant difference in dispersion was detected between the two native locations, while 4 of 6 pairwise comparisons between invasive locations exhibited significant difference in dispersion (Table 2). Notably, 3 of the 4 significant pairwise tests involved colonies from Brazil, which exhibited higher variability in microbiome structure than other invasive locations (Table 2), consistent with ordination clustering (Fig. 3). While the Brazilian sites spanned a broad latitudinal range, no relationship between *C. oblonga* collection location and symbiont community similarity was observed in the Brazil replicates (Fig. 3).

Differences in microbiome structure between colonies in native and invasive ranges were largely driven by 11 symbiont OTUs, which collectively contributed to ~38% of the observed dissimilarity (Table 3). Notably, these OTUs were absent or exhibited low relative abundances (<0.4%) in seawater samples, with nearly all (10 of 11 OTUs) exhibiting significantly higher relative abundances in ascidian hosts (Table S4, Metastats, $P < 0.010$). The two largest contributors to community structure differences between ranges were OTU3 (class *Deltaproteobacteria*) and OTU4 (order *Saprospirales*), which contributed 10.6% and 8.3%, respectively, and had pairwise identities of 91.2% to the closest known organisms (Table 3). The average abundances of both these OTUs were higher in the invasive range than in the native range (Fig. 4a and c); however, only for OTU4 was this difference significant (Table 3, Metastats, $P < 0.001$). The relative abundance of OTU4 was relatively constant in *C. oblonga* colonies within each range (Fig. 4a) and was the largest contributor to microbiome similarity within both ranges.

### Table 2: PERMANOVA and PERMDISP results comparing symbiotic community structure in *Clavelina oblonga* across ranges and locations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Range Pairwise comparison</th>
<th>PERMANOVA</th>
<th>PERMDISP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$t$</td>
<td>$P$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invasive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil-Spain (C)</td>
<td>1.7792</td>
<td>0.009*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil-Spain (D)</td>
<td>1.8216</td>
<td>0.009*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil-Italy</td>
<td>1.5205</td>
<td>0.013*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain (C)-Spain (D)</td>
<td>1.4725</td>
<td>0.005*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain (C)-Italy</td>
<td>1.4559</td>
<td>0.007*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain (D)-Italy</td>
<td>1.2517</td>
<td>0.033*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida-North Carolina</td>
<td>2.1662</td>
<td>0.014*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Asterisks indicate significant differences between pairwise site comparisons within the invasive and native ranges. PERMANOVA, permutational multivariate analyses of variance; PERMDISP, permutational multivariate analyses of dispersion.*
at 33.2% and 11.0% for the invasive and native ranges, respectively. In comparison, OTU3 contributed 3.3% and 17.2% to the similarity of microbial communities within the native and invasive ranges, respectively.

Variability between and within sampling locations also impacted microbiome comparisons between the two ranges of *C. oblonga*. For example, symbiont OTU8 (genus *Arcobacter*) contributed 3.6% to the dissimilarity between the ranges and exhibited significantly higher average abundance in the native range (Table 3, *P* = 0.003), due to elevated abundance in a single location (Fig. 4b). This bacterium exhibited elevated abundance at one native site (North Carolina [11.3%]) yet was present in very low abundance at the other (Florida [0.005%]). Furthermore, there was variability in the relative abundances of some symbiont OTUs among hosts at the same location. Symbiont OTU15 (family *Endozoicimonaceae*) contributed 1.3% to overall microbiome dissimilarity between ranges (Table 3) and exhibited significantly higher relative abundance in *C. oblonga* colonies from the invasive range (*P* = 0.05), yet it displayed elevated relative abundance in only one replicate from the Ebro Delta, Spain (27.9%), and was less abundant in other replicates from the same location (≤ 3.8%). Similarly, symbiont OTU35 (genus *Arcobacter*) contributed to 1.0% of the dissimilarity and was present only in the invasive range (Table 2) yet at low relative abundances in all replicates from the invasive range (≤ 0.29%) except from a single colony from Italy (26.5% [Fig. 4d]). OTU51 (family *Rhodobacteraceae*) displayed a similar trend within the native range, exhibiting high abundance (17.2%) in one Florida replicate compared to other colonies at that location (≤ 0.77%).

Mantel tests revealed significant correlations between the similarity of microbial communities in *C. oblonga* and the geographic distance between all colonies (*r* = 0.682 and *P* < 0.001), colonies in the native range only (*r* = 0.826 and *P* < 0.001), and colonies in the invasive range only (*r* = 0.763 and *P* < 0.001). Partitioning data by range strengthened the explanatory power of regression lines, from 47% (all data) to 68% (native range) and 58% (invasive range) of the variation in ascidian microbiomes accounted for by geographic distance (Fig. S2). This trend was due to the rapid decay in symbiont communities with the native range (slope = −0.038) compared to the invasive range (slope = −0.003).

**Host genetic diversity.** In total, we generated 14 cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) sequences for *C. oblonga* from Beaufort, NC (*n* = 5), Fernandina Beach, FL (*n* = 5),

![Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) plot visualizing the similarity of symbiotic microbial communities in *Clavelina oblonga* from invasive (red) and native (blue) locations. Letters indicate different collection locations: Florida (FL), North Carolina (NC), Brazil (BR), Ebro Delta, Spain (DS), Cadis, Spain (CS), and Italy (IT).](http://aem.asm.org/)

FIG 3 Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) plot visualizing the similarity of symbiotic microbial communities in *Clavelina oblonga* from invasive (red) and native (blue) locations. Letters indicate different collection locations: Florida (FL), North Carolina (NC), Brazil (BR), Ebro Delta, Spain (DS), Cadis, Spain (CS), and Italy (IT).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTU</th>
<th>Phylum (lowest taxonomy)</th>
<th>Characteristic traits</th>
<th>Avg relative abundance</th>
<th>% Contribution</th>
<th>BLAST match</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Native</td>
<td>Invasive</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Proteobacteria (c. Deltaproteobacteria)</td>
<td>Chemo-</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>0.310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bacteroidetes (o. Sapropirales)</td>
<td>Chemoheterotroph, hydrolyzes urea</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Proteobacteria (f. Rhodobacteraceae)</td>
<td>Chemoheterotroph, reduces nitrate</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>0.545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Proteobacteria (g. Arcobacter)</td>
<td>Chemoheterotroph, reduces nitrate</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.003*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Crenarchaeota (g. Nitrosopumilus)</td>
<td>NH₄⁺ oxidation and vitamin B₁₂ synthesis</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Proteobacteria (Vibrio shiloii)</td>
<td>Heavy metal resistance, coral pathogen</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Proteobacteria (f. Endozoicimonaceae)</td>
<td>Chemo-</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>0.049*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Proteobacteria (f. Rhodobacteraceae)</td>
<td>Chemoheterotroph, reduces nitrate</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Proteobacteria (c. Deltaproteobacteria)</td>
<td>Chemoheterotroph, reduces nitrate</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>0.155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Proteobacteria (c. Gammaproteobacteria)</td>
<td>Chemoheterotroph, reduces nitrate</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Proteobacteria (g. Arcobacter)</td>
<td>Chemoheterotroph, reduces nitrate</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Shown are phylum- and lowest-level taxonomy (class [c.], order [o.], family [f.], and genus [g.]) and characteristic traits (gray boxes indicate OTUs with taxonomic resolution too low to assign functionality). Average relative abundance of each OTU in the native and invasive range is shown, with asterisks signifying significant differences between ranges (P < 0.05, Metastats). BLAST matches include the source and pairwise identity (ID) of the closest known relative for each OTU, with daggers (†) indicating that the BLAST result is an example chosen from a list of equally matched pairwise identity sequences.
Pier Enseada Suá in Vitória (Brazil, n = 2), Pier Baia Golfinhos (Brazil, n = 1), and Pier Florianópolis (Brazil, n = 1). The additional 15 COI sequences analyzed were from samples collected in Spain (Cádiz and Ebro Delta) and Italy (Taranto) obtained previously by Ordóñez et al. (38). Together, these 29 COI sequences grouped into three distinct haplotypes. All Mediterranean and Brazilian colonies were identical to haplotype 3 (GenBank accession number JN703739) described by Rocha et al. (36), along with colonies from Fernandina Beach, FL. Two additional haplotypes were detected in Beaufort, NC, and named in this study haplotype 4 and haplotype 5 to continue the descriptions used by Rocha et al. (36). Haplotype 4 was represented by 3 sequences obtained from Beaufort (CO.3Z, CO.5Z, and HS36.08), identical to a previously characterized sequence for the same species and site (GenBank accession number KY111417) in the work of Villalobos et al. (35), and differed from haplotype 3 by two mutations. Haplotype 5 was previously unreported, also found in Beaufort in two samples (HS36.09 and HS36.10), and differed from haplotype 3 by three mutations and from haplotype 4 by two mutations. Thus, haplotype diversity was higher in the native range of the species (n = 3) than in the invasive range (n = 1).

**DISCUSSION**

The composition, diversity, and structure of symbiont communities in the colonial ascidian *C. oblonga* were investigated across locations in the host’s native and invasive ranges. Overall, *C. oblonga* possessed a diverse symbiont community consisting of 7,702 prokaryotic OTUs representing 42 bacterial phyla and 3 archaeal phyla. Four bacterial taxa dominated the microbiome of *C. oblonga* (totaling 81.7% relative abundance): Alphaproteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria, Deltaproteobacteria, and Bacteroidetes, consistent with previous investigations of invasive ascidian microbiomes (30, 41, 42). *C. oblonga* colonies exhibited significantly less diverse symbiont communities...
in the invasive range than in the native range, with differences in community structure between the ranges driven largely by the relative abundance of a few, novel bacterial lineages. Variability within sampling ranges and sampling locations also contributed to the observed dissimilarity, allowing for the identification of host-specific and site-specific members of the *C. oblonga* microbiome. The observed microbiome trends, in conjunction with the putative functionality associated with these symbiont taxa, indicate that colonization events of new habitats and subsequent adaptation shape the microbiome of the globally distributed invasive ascidian *C. oblonga*.

*C. oblonga* colonies exhibited less diverse symbiont communities in the invasive range than in the native range, mirroring patterns of host haplotype diversity. In addition to significant differences in two diversity metrics between ranges (inverse Simpson and Shannon-Weaver), all diversity metrics trended lower in the invasive range than in the native range, with the average observed richness (S), expected richness (Chao), and evenness (Simpson) reduced by 18.7%, 14.7%, and 35.0%, respectively. Similarly, the average dominance index (Berger-Parker) did not differ significantly between ranges but was 48.2% higher in the invasive range than in the native range. Founder effects, whereby the genetic diversity of a species decreases within their invasive range as a result of few initial colonizers (43, 44), have also been reported for ascidians (45). Accordingly, the reduction in symbiont diversity in the host’s invasive range observed in this study may result from founder effects on the symbiont taxa, concomitant with a reduction in the host gene pool. In other studies, the species compositions of invertebrate microbiomes have shown spatial variations that parallel host biogeography (for an example, see reference 46) and host haplotype (for an example, see reference 77). *C. oblonga* possessed lower COI haplotype diversity within the invasive range (1 unique haplotype) than in the native range (3 unique haplotypes). However, all of the Florida colonies (native) analyzed in this study did share a haplotype with the colonies within the invasive range. Lack of COI variation has been previously observed in other invasive sites: Brazil, Panama and the Azores (36), and in the Mediterranean Sea (38). Therefore, reduction in symbiont diversity appeared to be linked to a founder effect in the host.

In addition to differences in diversity, symbiont composition and community structure were also dissimilar between the invasive and native ranges of *C. oblonga*. However, this trend was not statistically significant, due to variability in symbiont structure within each range, in particular among colonies collected from Brazil. Indeed, significant differences in symbiont structure were detected among locations within the native and invasive ranges. Notably, these differences were greater among locations in the native range, despite closer geographic proximity. For example, colonies in the native range were separated by ca. 500 km and hosted distinct symbiont communities, while colonies in the Mediterranean Sea (invasive range) were separated by ca. 2,000 km yet hosted similar microbiomes. Accordingly, significant correlations between the similarity of microbial communities in *C. oblonga* and the geographic distance were detected, with greater distance-decay relationships across native populations. On average, symbiont communities decreased in similarity by 3.8% every 100 km within the native range, compared to 0.3% every 100 km within the invasive range. While additional sampling is needed to clarify the source and extent of symbiont variability in *C. oblonga*, including more sites in the native range and greater representation of the extensive Brazilian coastline, these results indicate a more homogenous microbiome in introduced populations of *C. oblonga* and greater biogeographic structure in native populations.

The two largest contributors to the observed dissimilarity in symbiont community structure between native and invasive colonies of *C. oblonga* were a bacterium in the order Saprospirales (OTU4) and a bacterium in the class Deltaproteobacteria (OTU3). Of the two, OTU4 was the only one that presented significantly higher relative abundances in colonies within the invasive range than in the native range, and it represented the largest contributor to the similarity between colonies in the invasive range. Notably, the type species of the order Saprospirales is *Saprospira grandis*, a coastal marine bacterium with the ability to capture and prey on other marine bacteria (47). Thus, the high abundance of this OTU in colonies within the invasive range may contribute to the
reduction in diversity observed in invasive *C. oblonga* colonies. Indeed, significant negative correlations between OTU4 relative abundance and diversity metrics were detected across all *C. oblonga* colonies, with OTU4 relative abundance alone explaining 15% to 47% of the variation in microbiome diversity metrics (Fig. S3). Compared to that of OTU4, the average relative abundance of OTU3 was more variable within each range. For example, 3 of the *C. oblonga* colonies collected from the Ebro Delta, Spain (invasive range), exhibited reduced abundance of OTU3 (<1.4%) within the symbiont community, while 2 colonies exhibited elevated abundances (8.8 and 16.1%). Similarly, even though OTU3 was, on average, more abundant in invasive hosts, one native colony (North Carolina) exhibited an elevated abundance of OTU3 within the symbiont community (57.9% [Fig. 4c]). These data suggest that variability between and within sampling locations also impacts microbiome comparisons between the two ranges of *C. oblonga*. OTU3 and OTU4 both exhibited low pairwise identities (<92%) to the closest known bacteria, consistent with OTUs considered representative of new families (48), and provide further evidence for the novelty of ascidian-associated bacteria. Other large contributors to symbiont community differences between ranges exhibited closer matches to described bacteria and archaea, including symbionts with putative roles in hydrolyzing urea (49), resistance to heavy metals (50), ammonia oxidation, synthesis of B vitamins (51), and nitrate reduction (52).

OTU11 (*Vibrio shiloi*) and OTU6 (*Nitrosopumilus* sp.) both exhibited elevated abundance within native-range *C. oblonga* colonies compared to the invasive range, where the abundance of both OTUs was low (<1%). *Vibrio shiloi* is a known coral pathogen implicated in coral bleaching events (53, 54) that also forms associations with other ascidian species (30). The presence of a putative coral pathogen in apparently healthy ascidians further suggests that invasive ascidians may act as disease vectors (30), similar to other invasive taxa (55). OTU6 (*Nitrosopumilus* sp.) matched with 100% pairwise identity to *Nitrosopumilus oxyclinae*, an ammonia-oxidizing archaeon (51). Members of the genus *Nitrosopumilus* have often been described in association with ascidians (27, 30, 33, 41), and related members of the phylum Thaumarchaeota (formerly Crenarchaeota) have been reported in association with other invertebrate hosts (e.g., sponges [56]). The majority of the nitrogenous waste produced by ascidians occurs in the form of ammonium (57), and the resultant high levels of ammonium within the tunic may act as the substrate for ammonia oxidizer metabolism (27, 33, 58). The presence of a *Nitrosopumilus* sp. (OTU6) within the symbiotic community of *C. oblonga* further supports previous evidence that ascidian symbionts play a relatively unrecognized role in nitrogen cycling in the ocean (27, 33).

Two additional symbiont taxa with putative roles in nitrogen cycling exhibited elevated abundance in invasive *C. oblonga* colonies but occurred in moderate abundance (OTU2) or were absent (OTU35) in native colonies. OTU2 was the third greatest contributor to microbiome dissimilarity between the two ranges and matched closely (98.8% pairwise identity) to *Maritimibacter akaliphilus*, a chemoheterotroph which can use nitrate as a terminal electron acceptor (59) and hydrolyze urea (49). OTU35 matched to the genus *Arcobacter*, which contains species known to reduce nitrate (52). OTU35 was present only in the symbiont community of invasive colonies, although additional OTUs affiliated with the genus *Arcobacter* were detected in colonies from both ranges (e.g., OTU8). Potential denitrifying symbionts have been previously identified in ascidians (30), and in other invertebrate species, these symbionts confer evolutionary advantages in low-oxygen environments (60, 61) and supplement host nutrition (62). Harbor systems commonly exhibit elevated nitrate concentrations (for an example, see reference 63), and nitrate-reducing symbionts may aid in colonization and establishment in these regions by lowering nitrate concentrations within the ascidian tunic to tolerable levels.

By investigating *C. oblonga* from multiple locations in its native and invasive ranges, our study revealed a variety of associations with symbiotic microorganisms that are likely maintained by a “leaky” model of symbiont transmission (i.e., combination of vertical transmission from parent colonies and horizontal uptake from the local environment, reviewed in references 64 and 65). Similar symbiont membership across
locations (e.g., OTU6 Nitrosopumilus occurred in every colony studied) suggests relatively stable host-symbiont relationships maintained by vertical transmission. Indeed, C. oblonga colonies reproduce by internal fertilization and produce well-developed brooded larvae (38), a reproductive strategy that allows for parent-to-offspring symbiont transmission in other brooding ascidians (28). Other symbiont taxa detected in C. oblonga were present only in some locations (e.g., OTU35) or matched to environmental bacteria (e.g., seawater and sediment), indicating some role of horizontal transmission in symbiont acquisition and community structure. This process may contribute to the variability observed within symbiotic communities at the location and replicate scale, resulting in dynamic fraction of C. oblonga symbiotic communities as observed in other ascidian species (34, 41, 42). Further investigation is required to understand the complex mechanisms behind loss of symbiont diversity and changes in symbiont community structure in invasive ascidians over time and to fully appreciate how this relates to species successful establishment in disparate habitats.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Sample collection and DNA extraction.** Ascidian samples were collected from harbors and marinas in two sites within the native range of C. oblonga (Fernandina Beach, FL, and Beaufort, NC) and three countries within the invasive range (Table S5): Brazil (Pier Baia Golfinhos, Pier Enseada Suá in Vitória, and Pier Florianópolis, Italy (Taranto), and Spain (Cádiz and Alfacs Bay, Ebro Delta). Five biological replicates (i.e., samples from different colonies) were collected from all locations, except for Brazil (Pier Baia Golfinhos, n = 1; Pier Enseada Suá, n = 2; and Pier Florianópolis, n = 1), and stored at −20°C in 100% ethanol. Seawater samples (500 ml) were collected from four sites within the native range: Fernandina Beach (n = 3) and Smyrna Beach, FL (n = 3), Sunset Cay, SC (n = 3), and Wrightsville Beach, NC (n = 4), concentrated on 0.2-μm filters, and stored at −80°C. Colonial ascidians consist of individual animals (zooids) embedded in an extracellular cellulose (tunicine) matrix (tunic). Microbial associates commonly occur in the inner tunic (not exposed to the environment), while fouling and food microbes reside on the tunic surface and in the zooidal gut, respectively. Accordingly, ascidian samples were dissected under a stereomicroscope to separate zooids (rich in host DNA) from the tunic (rich in symbiont DNA). Zooids were further dissected to separate the digestive sac for host genotyping. To reduce epiplankton inclusion, tunic pieces that visually lacked epibionts were selected from each colony for symbiont characterization and washed several times in ethanol to remove loosely associated cells. DNA extractions were conducted separately on pieces of tunic, branchial sac, and seawater filters using the DNeasy blood and tissue kit (Qiagen). All samples were processed separately for host barcoding and symbiont characterization (see below), with resulting data grouped by the factors range (native versus invasive) and site (locations within each range).

**Host ascidian barcoding.** Host genetic diversity was assessed by sequencing a fragment (ca. 678) of the mitochondrial gene cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) using the primer set LCO1490 and HCO2198 (66) and PCR conditions described by Villalobos et al. (35). Sequences were obtained in an Applied Biosystems 3500 genetic analyzer available at University of North Carolina Wilmington (UNCW) Center for Marine Science and analyzed using the software Geneious v8 Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand. A maximum likelihood phylogeny was constructed using Mega v6.06 (67) with sequences obtained in this study and retrieved from GenBank, the general time-reversible (GTR) model, gamma distribution (G) with invariant sites (I), the nearest-neighbor-interchange heuristic method, and 100 bootstrap replicates. All COI sequences have been deposited in GenBank (accession numbers MK397817 to MK397830).

**Microbiome sequencing and statistical analyses of microbial communities.** To characterize the symbiotic communities within C. oblonga, the V4 regions of 16S rRNA genes (ca. 300 bp) were amplified using primers 515f and 806r (68) and sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq platform at Molecular Research Center for Marine Science and analyzed using the software Geneious v8 (Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand). A maximum likelihood phylogeny was constructed using Mega v6.06 (67) with sequences obtained in this study and retrieved from GenBank, the general time-reversible (GTR) model, gamma distribution (G) with invariant sites (I), the nearest-neighbor-interchange heuristic method, and 100 bootstrap replicates. All COI sequences have been deposited in GenBank (accession numbers MK397817 to MK397830).

**Sequence processing.** Raw sequences were processed using the mothur software package (version 1.39.5 [69]) using a modified version (Table 4) of a previously described pipeline (70). Briefly, low-quality sequences were removed and the remaining sequences aligned to the SILVA database (release 128, nonredundant, mothur formatted). Poorly aligned sequences were removed and the remaining alignments trimmed to the V4 region. Chimeric and nontarget sequences (eukaryotic 18S rRNA, mitochondria, chloroplasts, and unknown) were removed. Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were formed by creating a pairwise distance matrix and clustering sequences at 97% identity using the OptiClust algorithm (71). Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were formed by creating a pairwise distance matrix and clustering sequences at 97% identity using the OptiClust algorithm (71). Poorly aligned sequences were removed and the remaining sequences aligned to the SILVA database (release 128, nonredundant, mothur formatted). Poorly aligned sequences were removed and the remaining alignments trimmed to the V4 region. Chimeric and nontarget sequences (eukaryotic 18S rRNA, mitochondria, chloroplasts, and unknown) were removed. Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were formed by creating a pairwise distance matrix and clustering sequences at 97% identity using the OptiClust algorithm (71). Rare OTUs, defined as those represented by fewer than 10 sequence reads across all samples, were removed. The data were then subsampled to standardize sequencing depth across host individuals (n = 22,065), and subsequent analyses were conducted on the subsampled data set.

To investigate microbiome differences between host ranges and among geographic locations therein, statistical analyses included the factors range (invasive versus native) and location (among sites within each range). Statistical analyses of compositional differences (relative abundances of taxonomic groups) were conducted in SigmaPlot (version 11), including one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey pairwise post hoc testing. When distributions failed normality tests (Shapiro-Wilk, P < 0.05), ANOVA was performed on ranked data (Kruskal-Wallis) and pairwise post hoc testing was performed using
Dunn’s method. Alpha diversity metrics for observed OTU richness (S), expected OTU (Chao), the Simpson evenness index, the Berger-Parker dominance index, the inverse Simpson index, and the Shannon-Weaver diversity index were calculated in mothur. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were used to statistically compare the diversity indices between and within ranges and create boxplots using RStudio v3.2.1 (72).

Based on OTU relative abundances, Bray-Curtis similarity matrices were created in PRIMER (version 7) after a square root transformation and visualized using nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) plots. Permutational multivariate analyses of variance (PERMANOVA) were performed in PRIMER for statistical comparisons of symbiont community structure between ranges (native versus invasive) and among sites, with multiple pairwise comparisons conducted for significant main test PERMANOVA results. Permutational multivariate analyses of dispersion (PERMDISP) were used for statistical comparisons of dispersion variability. To determine OTUs contributing to community-level differentiation, similarity percentage (SIMPER) analyses were conducted in PRIMER, to determine the percentage contribution of OTUs to the observed difference in symbiont community structure between the ranges. Representative sequences from OTUs that contributed >50% in total to the dissimilarity between the ranges were further categorized using BLASTn to identify closest-match sequences in GenBank (73). Sequence comparisons were based on highest percent identity matches, and when multiple matches of equal percentage were presented, only sequences described in published articles were reported. METASTATS analyses (74) were conducted in mothur to determine OTUs exhibiting significantly different relative abundances between the ranges (native versus invasive) and hosts (ascidian versus seawater). To test for isolation-by-distance (i.e., distance-decay relationships) in ascidian microbiomes, correlations between symbiont community similarity (Bray-Curtis) and geographic distance were assessed with Mantel tests conducted in R v3.3.3 using the package ade4 (75). Mantel tests were conducted on three data partitions: all locations, native locations only, and invasive locations only.

Data availability. Raw sequence data were deposited in the Sequence Read Archive of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (SRA NCBI; accession no. SRP199333). Sequence data for seawater samples from Wrightsville Beach, NC, and C. oblonga samples from Beaufort, NC, were published previously (30, 76) and retrieved from the NCBI (accession no. SRP106072 and SRP125054). All COI sequences have been deposited in GenBank (accession no. MK397817 to MK397830).
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